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7.7  LATE REPORT: MID YEAR BUDGET REVIEW 2018/2019 

TRIM Ref: D19/19354 

Author:  Vanisha Govender, Manager Financial Services  

Authoriser: Kerryn Batten, Director Corporate Services  

Attachments: 1. Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature or Type   
2. Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program   
3. Rate Setting Statement   
4. Cash backed reserves   
5. Capital budget amendments    

  

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council ADOPTS BY AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY the mid-year budget review for the 2018/2019 
financial year as detailed in this report and Attachments 1 – 5, in accordance with Regulation 33A of 
the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996. 

 

PURPOSE OF REPORT: 

To consider and adopt the proposed mid-year budget amendments for 2018/2019 financial year. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Local Government Act 1995 and Regulation 33A of the Local Government (Financial Management) 
Regulations 1996 require that a local government undertakes a review of its annual budget for that year 
between 1 January and 31 March. 
 
The budget review must then be submitted to the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural 
Industries (the Department) within 30 days after Council has made its determination.  The Department does 
not prescribe a format for the budget review, however the Regulations prescribe that the review must –  
 
(a) consider the local government’s financial performance in the period beginning on 1 July and ending no 

earlier than 31 December in that financial year; and 
 
(b) consider the local government’s financial position as at the date of the review; and 
 
(c) review the outcomes for the end of that financial year that are forecast in the budget. 
 

DETAILS: 

A detailed review has been undertaken based on the actual year to date income and expenditure to 
31 December 2018, with projections made to forecast the likely end of financial year result compared to the 
current budget. 
 
Based on the input from across the organisation, various adjustments have been proposed. The ‘proposed 
revised budget 2018/2019’, which is inclusive of previously endorsed amendments by Council together with 
recommendations from the mid-year review, is detailed in the following attachments:  
 

 Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature or Type (Attachment 1);  

 Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program (Attachment 2); and  

 Rate Setting Statement (Attachment 3).  
 
 

For comparison purposes, the above statements include the following data:  
 

 Previous year actuals 2017/2018: the actual income and expenditure for the previous financial year;  
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 Current  year budget 2018/2019: the original budget, including amendments subsequently approved by 
Council;  

 Proposed revised budget 2018/2019:  the new proposed revised budget after accounting for any new 
budget amendments; 

 Budget increase or decrease: the net difference between the current year budget 2018/2019 and the 
proposed revised budget 2018/2019 and;  

 Year to date (YTD) actuals 2018/2019: actual income and expenditure recorded for the period 1 July 
2018 to 20 January 2019. 
 

Operating budget: 
 
The forecast net result from operations, as detailed in Attachment 1 and Attachment 2, is a deficit of 
$1,994,689 as a result of the proposed budget amendments of $1,832,479. Some of the major variances 
include: 
 

  
Current 
Budget 
2018/19 

$ 

 
Proposed 

Revised Budget 
2018/19 

$ 

 
Budget 

Increase/ 
(Decrease) 

2018/19 
$ 

 
Comment 

 
 

REVENUE     

Rates 34,711,485 34,561,485 (150,000) Decrease in the projection of interim rates by 
$150K. 

Operating 
grants, 
subsidies and 
contributions 

756,566 659,633 (96,933) Decrease in cash in lieu contributions (CIL) of 
$80K as a result of credit notes processed 
from the CIL debtors clean-up. 

Fees and 
charges 

19,259,366 19,411,921 152,555 $210K increase as a result of 7 JDAP that 
have gone to the design and review panel 
and $66k reduction in revenue for parking. 

Interest 
earnings 

941,260 961,260 20,000 Anticipate an increase in interest earnings 
from outstanding rates debtors. 

Other revenue  1,541,630   1,462,365  (79,265) Recoverable works reduced by $50K due to 
lower amount of works requested and 
$35,000 reduction in LGIS Bonus as this has 
been applied as a credit to the City's 
insurance expenditure instead of a 
reimbursement. 

Profit on 
Assets Held 
for Sale 
(TPRC Joint 
Venture) 

 583,333   333,333  (250,000) Reduction in the anticipated proceeds for land 
sales from Tamala Park. 

EXPENSES     

Materials and 
contracts 

(18,509,006) (18,626,616) (117,610) "Reduction of $295K for Marketing programs 
($130K transferred to other budget lines). 
Transfer of IT projects from Capital to 
Operating has resulted in an increase of 
expenditure of $300K. 
Increase of tipping costs $195K $142K due to 
projected expenditure to be higher than 
estimates and a decrease in recycling costs 
of $90K from savings of new Suez contract. 

Utility charges (1,852,150) (1,912,150) (60,000) Increase in gas costs at BPLC due to 
geothermal break down during the year. 

Depreciation 
on non-current 
assets 

(10,289,210) (11,157,341) (868,131) Due to revaluation of infrastructure assets last 
financial year. 
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Other 
expenditure 

(3,012,660) (3,360,475) (347,815) Increased expenditure for the reimbursement 
of rate income as a result of incorrect rates 
exemption applied $280K, bad debts 
increased by $60K (UGP and library debtors) 

 
Rate setting statement position 
 
As shown in the Rate Setting Statement (Attachment 2), the overall impact of all proposed budget 
amendments is a projected budget surplus of $195,807. A grant of $200,000 has been restricted for the bike 
network plan resulting in a proposed deficit of $4,193.   
 
Capital Budget Amendments: 
 
As a consequence of the review of the capital works program, the proposed revised capital budget is 
projected to be $12,551,049, which represents a reduction of $470,941. Full details of capital budget 
amendments are listed on Attachment 5. 
 
Reserve Transfers 
 
The total reserves for 2018/2019 including the budget amendments are included in Attachment 4. Budgeted 
transfers from reserves are proposed to be increased by $390,715 from the Asset Sustainability Reserve. 
This is to predominantly fund the installation of solar panels for the Administration, Depot, Beatty Park and 
Library buildings and also other capital works. 
 
Transfers to Reserves are forecast to decrease by $250,000 due to the anticipated reduction of proceeds 
from Tamala Park. 
 
New Borrowings 
 
The capital expenditure for the solar panel installation has been reduced from $428,000 to $335,513 due to 
the tender resulting in a lower than expected cost. The required funding for this project has been reduced by 
the equivalent amount.  As noted above, the Asset Sustainability Reserve has fully funded the borrowings of 
$335,513, hence the reduction of borrowings on the Rate Setting Statement (Attachment 3). 

CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING: 

The Chief Executive Officer, Directors and Managers, as well as other Officers where required, have been 
consulted and involved in the detailed review. 
 

LEGAL/POLICY: 

The Local Government Act 1995 requires that a budget review be undertaken each financial year, in the 
period between January and March of a financial year. 
 
Regulation 33A of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 requires: 
 
(1) Between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year a local government is to carry out a review 

of its annual budget for that year. 
 

(2A) The review of an annual budget for a financial year must –  
 
(a) consider the local government’s financial performance in the period beginning on 1 July and 

ending no earlier than 31 December in that financial year; and 
 
(b) consider the local government’s financial position as at the date of the review; and 
 
(c) review the outcomes for the end of that financial year that are forecast in the budget. 

 
(2) Within 30 days after a review of the annual budget of a local government is carried out it is to be 

submitted to the council. 
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(3) A council is to consider a review submitted to it and is to determine* whether or not to adopt the 
review, any parts of the review or any recommendations made in the review. 

 

*Absolute majority required. 
 

(4) Within 30 days after a council has made a determination, a copy of the review and determination is 
to be provided to the Department. 

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS: 

Low: Undertaking a Budget review in the period between January and March in any financial year is in 
compliance with the Local Government Act (1995). 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS: 

The mid year budget review is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028:  
 
Innovative and Accountable  

Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner 

Our community is aware of what we are doing and how we are meeting our goals 

We are open and accountable to an engaged community 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS: 

Not applicable. 

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: 

The overall effect of the various budget amendments would result in a budget surplus of $195,807 for 
2018/2019 making the overall result a deficit of $4,193. $200,000 of this surplus would be restricted funds for 
the bike network plan for 2019/2020. 
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